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HOPE’S HAPPENINGS

Recently Jolene Krusey shared a great teaching moment that occurred in her Sunday school class (ages 
3 - 1st grade). Jesus’ story of how the shepherd leaves the 99 sheep to go in search of the one lost 
sheep was being studied. To help the children learn the importance of finding this lost sheep, Jolene hid 
10 small paper sheep around the room. She told each of the children to find one lost sheep. The children 
quickly returned with success and continued finding the sheep until there was only one sheep they were 
unable to find. There was a good reason for this; Jo had hid the last sheep under the pillow on which she 
was sitting!  Jolene explained that the students HAD to keep looking for the sheep because that’s what 
the shepherd did in the story. When she felt the students had searched long and hard enough, they 
played the hot/cold game until they discovered where the last sheep was hiding. Olivia Sherman said, 
“Well, now we have to celebrate!” The lost sheep had been found!  

“What do you think? Suppose a man 
owns 100 sheep and one of them 

wanders away. Won’t he leave the 99 
sheep on the hills? Won’t he go and 
look for the one that wandered off? 

What I’m about to tell you is true. If he 
finds that sheep, he is happier about 
the one than about the 99 that didn’t 
wander off. It is the same with your 
Father in heaven. He does not want 

any of these little ones to die.” 
Matthew 18:12-14

These kinds of gospel stories are being taught by Jolene as well as several other committed teachers. 
We celebrate that these important messages are being passed on to our children. The students in 
Jolene’s class include: Carter Krusey, Mayeva Neuendorf, Oliver Capper, Crew DeBoer, Jude Koenen, 
Marshall Capper, Azalee Weber, Braycen Neuendorf, Paisley Kleespies, Kai DeBoer, Piper DeBoer, 
Nolan Heuer, Olivia Sherman and Elsa Mills.



Empowered by God 
we are Passionately
Encouraging others

in their walk with Christ

October Events, 
Birthdays & Anniversaries 

October-Pastor Appreciation Month
1 Kai DeBoer
2 Miracle League 9:30 am
3 Communion Worship Service
3 Fall Festival 4-7 pm
3 Jerry & Lois Ohlendorf (Ann.)
7 JOY @ Legends 8:30 am
9 Loren Sherman
9 Dee Miller
10 Pastor Appreciation Sunday
10 Travis & Tawny Brown (Ann.)
10 The Chosen Showing 6-8 pm
11 Consistory Meeting
12 Mayeva Neuendorf
13 Ted Junker
16 Brian Voss
16 Payton Sokoloski
20 Brenda Schipper
24 The Chosen Showing 6-8 pm
26 Wendall Abkes
28 Colten Petersen
28 Mandi Nitcher
28 Wendall & Nancy Abkes (Ann.)
30 Ashley Neuendorf
31 Linda Meyer

Sundays:
Sunday School 9:00-9:45am
Worship 10:00 am
Fellowship 11:00 am

Wednesdays:
Sewing Ministry
JAM 6:30-7:30 pm

Pastor Appreciation Month is celebrated in October to honor pastors 
and their families for their hard work, many blessings, and sacrificial 
dedication. Each year it is our goal to celebrate Pastor Nate and let him 
know how cherished and valued he is to us as a congregation. 

With multiple requests we will be using this month to pray over Pastor 
Nate and his family again this year. Hopefully by now you have picked 
up a prayer booklet to use as a resource for you and your family to use 
to pray intentional, meaningful prayers over Pastor Nate and his family. 
If not, there are still some available by the church mailboxes!

On Sunday, October 10th, we will be hosting a CARD shower to honor 
Pastor Nate for walking alongside of us at Hope every day. Whether we 
are stumbling to make the next step or if we are sprinting towards the 
goal, Pastor Nate is always right there with us, and that deserves 
celebrating! Kim Junker will be providing cake during fellowship after 
worship and everyone is invited! Help us shout “THANK YOU” to Pastor 
Nate and show him how much we APPRECIATE the many hours of study 
he puts in each week to share messages from scripture, his visits and 
prayers, his honorable leadership, the sleepless nights that come along 
with the role of pastor, his listening ear and ability to keep things 
confidential, and his constant encouragement. While there are SO 
MANY things we appreciate about Pastor Nate this list wouldn’t feel 
adequate without mentioning the smiles and laughs we all get from his 
dad jokes. Which leads to the next thing we can celebrate: Adrian and 
Jackson. Don’t forget them when sharing your appreciation. 


